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Native of Town
Died In California
Aged 103 Years
Word has been received here of

the death of Miss Hoffer,

in the 103rd year of age, at

Chula Vista, Cal, 11th.

Death a short due

to a fracture received in a fall.

Miss Hoffer, Mount Joy,

known to the citizens of

Rebecca

her

April

illness,

on

followed

born in

older

our Borough, was the daughter of

Jacob R. Martha Engle Hoffer,

With the exception of several years

prior to 1930, Hoffer

Fast Main street is the one now oc=-

cupied by Wallace D. Zerphey,

the office of his gas station was the

printing office

and later of her

Uriah E. Hoffer,

many.

In 1930,

Helen Hoffer

both now

went to

Home at

well

and

the home on

and

first of her father

brothers. John and

remembered by

with her sisters, Miss

and Miss Mary Hoffer

Miss Hoffer

Fredericka

As w

deceased,

The

Vista.

Mount

able to continue

flowers. While ad-

years limited her activities,

she revealed the fact

love for Mount

Main

live in

Chula

here in

as her

custom Joy, for a

long time she

her

vancing

within a year

was

interest in

of her Joy by nam-

all

of years ago

Miss Hoffer is survived

sister, Mrs. Anna Gable,

with her granddaughter, at

Adams County, Pa
EE

C. Frank Appeals
Court Order; Goes
To Supreme Court

Mr. Charles S. Frank,

Jocal business man, surviving part-

of C. S. Frank & local

farmers cattle ap-

ounty Court order for a

State

ing her street neighbors

by one

who lives

Bigler-

ville,

well known

ner Brother,

and dealers,

pealed a C

partnership settlement to the

Supreme Court last week.

County Court handed

an cpinion on April 4 ordering Mr

Frank to pay Florence M. Frank,

Florin, $12981.24 half of

net balance in the financial ac-

The down

of as one

the

count of the partnership

Mrs. the

trix of her husband,

Frank, a

ner , who died Dec

Frank

tates share of

Oct. 9, 1950.

THE ANNUAL FLOWER

AND ART EXHIBIT HERE

The annual Flower

hibit be

School Tuesday,

to 4 p. m.

administra-

Paul S

former part-

13, 1948. Mrs.

the

partnership on

Frank is

late

brother and

started suit to gain es=-

the

Art Ex-

Grade

2

and

held in the

May 6

and from 6 to 8 p. m.

Exhibits should be

on Tuesday morning and local jud-

the

will

on from

brought in

ges will select winners Tues-

noon.

for

day before

The

wil! be:

classes the flower show

1. Prettiest mixed bouquet.

2. Prettiest arrangement of one

color.

3. Best

container.

4. Most

5. Miniature.

Collected $590.00
In Cancer Drive
The of a “Lights

On” scheduled in county

flower arrangement in

unusual.

first series of

drives

communities in connection with

the Crusade Campaign,

was Monday

the

the

Cancer

held

netted $272.62

inging

night

Mount

total in

here on

and for

Joy group, In

this area so far collected to $590.21.

Some still

standing.

contributions are out-

Mount Joy

members of

Scout Troop under the

tion of Scoutmaster Earl

Mrs. Simon P. Nissley

chairman the community

paign.

was

Boy

direc-

Shelly

is general

The canvass in

by

39,

conducted

for cam-

>ee

MADE RECORD RAINFALL

Since everybody aiming

at smashing records, the Weather

Man decided he too, will take a

chance and has he succeeded? The

past six day rainfall was 7.24 inches

the best in the past 78 years.

else is  

DRIVE LEADERS FOR THE

GEN'LL. HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN

District into

subdivisions

6 has been divided

three for the

General Hospital campaign op-

Lancas-

ter

ening, it was announced by A. G.

Bucher, county chairman.

The goal is $562,531,

$452,531 is for

expansion program,

1952 charity and
needs.

District 6 leaders are:
6-A, headed by Paul M. Grubb,

Elizabethtown; Joseph F. Gingrich,

of which

completion of the

and $110,000

for replacement

Elizabethtown horough unit chair-

Jap Heisey, West Donegal

Willis K. Shoemaker, Conoy

Mark Berrier, Mount Joy

man;

Twp.;

Twp.;

Twp

6-B, headed by Jesse

Landisville; D. C. Witmer,

Donegal Twp.; Miss Ruth Eby

Miss Anna Mae Eby, Florin

chairmen; Amos Newcomer, Lower

Rapho Twp.: Jere M. Snavely,

disville; Robert Nolt, West Hemp-

field Twp.; James B. Spangler, E

Ward, Mount Joy, and B. Titus

Rutt, W. Ward, Mount Joy.
| ————— eee

Our Oldtimers
HonorThos. Kear;
Qutstan’e Athlete

Kear

horeS

1951-52 at

3anquet of the

Athletic As-

American

Snavely,

East

and

CO=

Lan-

(Tommy)

High

for

Thomas B

Mount Joy

Athlete

Annual

Joy Oldtimers

held at

last Friday

performer

named

Outstanding

the Third

Mount

sociation

[Legion Home

Kear, star

basketball and

Ben Brown, last

George McCue,

in 1949-50. He

and a plaque.

Mount

the

night

in soccer,

edsbaseball, suc

year’s andwinner

who was named

was presented with

luggage

Three other

Frank Zink, Marshall

William Ellis,

Zink for

title in

Joy residents

Gemberling,

also were hon-

the singles

the

for

and

winning

the

Gemkherhing

the

being the

ored.

tennis county past

four years, being

scorer in Lanco cage

Ellis for

official

the high

league and best

past Oldtimer

The Mount Joy

Schoo] basket ball

for winning

High

hon-

Junior

team was

ored the county cage

championship.

Judge Guy

Keiser

and the Rev

to the

K. Bard

Elmer spoke group

of 125.

Officers

F. Groff,

leib,

Eshleman,

are Benjamin

Russell Halb-

Charles L

Joseph T. M

Oliver

reelected

president;

vice president;

secretary,

Breneman, treasurer and

Mateer,

Chas.

Banquet

assistant secretary

Eshleman was chairman of

committee.
C—O

CLAIR JOHNSON ARRESTED

FOR GIVING BAD CHECKS

Clair

and confined to the

of

which

the

arrested

Co.

bad

for

Johnson, 35, was

Dauphin

jail on a charge passing

checks,

amounts.

and Mrs.

2, 10 and 11, plus his

Mrs. 64,

in a rented trolley car along Route

230, a east of High-

most of were

small

Mr.

children,

Johnson and three

aged

livemother, Ida Johnson,

short distance

spire.
mi there trom

8. Prior to

and in

we family moved

Manheim R. D. March

that time they

Mount Joy.

Chief of

Highspire, is

resided near

Police Amos Miller, of

the

father is in jail.

ABCUT 100 ATTENDED THE

ROTARY CLUB'S PARTY

Approximately one hundred peo-

by

aiding family

while the

attended the party

Rotary Club for

Joy High

The party was held

the high

given

the

School

ple

the local

Mount

Thursday

sen-

ors of

last

in the auditorium of

school.

for dancing was provided

Lord Ch irles

supervising principal of the

Joy Borough Schools, intro-

the officers. A

special event of the evening was a

cake

also served.
iis eelMie

GIVEN PRISON TERMS

Jacek J. Miller, his

L. Miller, Nathan Kimmel,

Lancaster, junk dealers, were sent

to jail for 2 to 4 years for their

connection in the $200,000 salvage

racket at Armstrong Cork Co.

Music

by the orchestra. Mr.

RBeahm,

Mount

duced senior class

auction. Refreshments were

son Robert

and of   

E. Donegal School
Tax Is Increased

7 Mills; Now 25
The

School

East

Board, at

session, set up a

for the new

property tax hy

the per capita ta

for building

Consequently

will be 25 mills

term and the

In addition

ies a $2 tax on trailers in the town-

ship

The

of the

total

which $40,352 is the district's share

of estimated

proposed new

year,

Donegal

a recent special

budget

the

and

tentative

seven

x by $5 to be

purposes,

the

for

per

the school

estimated

annual

Donegal

Township

used

tax

1952-53

tax $10

lev~-

expenditures

budget amount to $207,667 of

+ the

High

Schoo] being planned with the des-

tricts ol

the

the

However,

indicated, in

high school

the

for

East

The

additional

building

Mount Joy

school

event

funds

purposes

Donegal district

proposed budget

and Marietta

directors

Joint

is not constructed then

used

the

is to be a-

dopted at a special meeting Thurs-

day evening, May

AT

A fire

training
TC

fighting

letta

The

Depot

Depot

Fire

supervision of

Blankenmeyer.

Attending the

were 233 representatives

fire

munities within

of
1sented by

quipment,
io

29.
iCee

FIRE FIGHTING DEMONSTRAT'N

MARIETTA TC

program was held

Sunday.

program was conducted ka

Department

Chief

companies from cities

thi

the companies were

pieces of fire

trom

demonstration and

Mar-

20.

the

the

Herbert J.

demonstration

13

ind com-

Seven

also repre-

fichting ©

‘Welcome Sweet

Springtime’ Theme
Of 16th MayDay

Sweet

f the

“Welcome

the th

May

Donegal

me o

Day to be

High

ening, 6 p. m. Ma

who will be

garet Clark,

Shirk o

chosen but the

en Kay

made known until

coronation. A

will be the

May

Fourteen past

aftair

former

They

of '38, Marietta;

lenbaugh, 39.

Sipling, ’40,

Rutherford, 41,

Wilbur Hawthorn

Mrs.

Park,

muth,

ent. are

Richard

Maryland;

Jr, 44,

Javid Risser, 45,

staged

school

y
Pauline |

Jeannette

Warfel,

decision

special

presence

Queens of

Miriam

William Hol- |

Earl

Berti el

Mrs

Lebanon;

Bainbridge;

Lancaster;

e€,

Trivett,

Mrs.

Columbia

Mount .

(Turn to page :
—

WHEN AUTO SUBMERGED.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER SWAM

Earl B. Grenier, 2Mrs

heim

Lee,

submerged

R4, and her

escaped fron

crawling through

car when the door

Sng

1

automobile

annual |

he East

eV=-

queen,

ons

yo.

| not he |

the |

» of the

the

school

» pre
. 1

y Cla

Rei in

Takoma |

Jacob Linde-

Mrs. |

Mrs

Man-

by

the

open.

| SERVICE MEN'S GIFT BOXES

| WILI. BE PACKED MAY 5th

that will he|

from

Remembrance

The Bulletin

A sample gift box

115

the

mittee is on displayin

sent to service men th.s

area by

window.

ball

writing

Each box contains a

pen with refill, a pape r|

dozen gov-

book of 3¢

stamps, three packs of chewing gum

folio with envelopes, 1

ernment post cards, 1

and three packs of charms. Cost of

the

proximately

box is

the

contents of each

$3.00 (adding

ap-

cost

of box for

terials, and postage the boxes will

$3.60). In addition each

service man receives The Bulletin.

Counting all expenses the

gift will cost close to $500.00.

Your

cost about

generous donations

gifts possible.

Walter

a 209%

these

Mi

mittee

the

discount on the

Sloan gave com-

items

purchased at Sloan's

which saved a considerable

and is greatly

A few

appreciated

volunteers have

May 5, at 7:30 |

More

cooperate

es on Monday night,

high

Please

al the school help is |

needed.

The

function

committee will continue to

long

are available for this work. For

3-9661.
—. -——

Week's Activities
At East Donegal
School, Maytown

Fifty

of the

wil]

just as as finances ||

formation call

voices of

East High

concerts

Donegal

render four

the four Sunday evenings

Savlor,

direct the

Eugene music supervisor,

May 4, the

sroup will sing in the Ironville E-

will group.

vangelical United Brethren church;

May 11, the Elizabethtown

of God; May 18, the

Church of the Brethren; and

24, the Maytown Church of

Miss Helen Hiestand is

ist for group.

Lancaster 
God.

the

Myr. Saylor

Saylor,

to Direct

supervisor of vo-

, will direct the I'FA cho-

State College |

The chorus will |

Eugene

cal music 
Pennsylvania

June 10, 11, and 12.

be made 35 male This) |

| is the that Mr. Say-

lo received directing

rus at

p of voices.

an

the

year

honor of

group

Name

The

| school year

Committee

the

Planning

| the

1952-53 has been nam-

Planning committee for

the Maytown Elementary

Mrs

| Arthur Trostle, first grade;

ed for

and |

Mrs

Adam

John

I schook Herman Drager

and

Mrs.

Kimber Lippiatt, for

Mrs. Samuel Williams

Joseph Keener, fourth

Mrs. John Richard

Brandt, fifth grade.

licks was named

Varsity Letters

varsity

| Raymond Newcomer

| Greer, grade;

Hiestand

second

and

grade three;

and grade;

and

Mrs.

faculty

|

. | and
vl
vin

adviser,
|

award-Five letters were

| ed during a special assembly pro-

April 25 for

Shuman, Donald

Murphy,

gram on Friday,

ketball to Earl

Geib, Stanley

Wolgemuth and Charles Heineman,

{ Kenneth Depoe is baske thall coach.
—— -_—

Connie i

“Week's Birth Record
Robert Hoffman, of

the

Mr. and Mrs

town, a daughter at Lancaster

Water was at a window level and |General Hospital.

the car rapidly

of the

pulled

and

pond wher

her

swam about

shore.

The incident occurred on the

Line Pike, 215

Manheim.

COMPLETELY

A cone

by

story

25 feet, was

7at 40 a. m.

southwest of Manheim on the Lan-

caster Junction

The home was

and Mrs. Marlin

Route 1.

Miss

Barnhart

their

Nancy

will

on Tuesday, May

sinking in the

Greiner| Mount1

daughter

ten

miles

—

FRAME DWELLING WAS

DESTROYED

frame

demolished

road.

occupied

Knable,

——

WILL REPORT ON TRIP

Swanson

make :

trip to the United Nations at |

a meeting of the local Rotary Club Main St.

6

dwelling,

mud, |

car

to the

Cle

northwest ot

Tuesday, a half mile |

Mr.

Manheim

Jay|
of

12

fire

Mr Mrs

R1, a

| General Hospital.

| Mr, Mrs.

maker, Rheems,

al

Donald D. Engle,

daughter at the

and

Joy

Raymond Shoe-

Sunday at

and

a son

the General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John H.

Mount Joy R2, a son at

caster General Hospital.
a

SPEEDWELL FARM BARN

WAS DESTROYED BY FIRE

A large bank barn on the Speed-

well Lancas~-

County landmark, was destroy-

ed by fire Monday afternoon with

a loss estimated at $50,000.

The

about

owned

Herr,

the

Jr.

Lan-

Farm, a prominent

ter

farm, located

three miles north of

by S. Gerald Darlington,

who purchased it in 1942,
a

 
| HOSPITAL PATIENT

Mrs. James Hockenberry Sr., East

is a surgical patient at

| the St. Joseph hospital,

shipping, wrapping ma- |
PpIng ppIng “| Lancaster

Engagements
Of Well Known

[ 119 West

spring

|

Mumma, of
make|

| Miss

| Mr.

Pharmacy|

amount |

| from
offered |

I their services to help wrap the box- ||

| the

in=- |

| Virginia,

| Gamma Delta and Kappa Psi fra-

| ternities.

| served

| grade,

| late

Local Residents
point|

Ray G. Sweitzer,

announce the

Mr Mrs.

of Rothsville,

their daughter,

Warren

Donegal

Miss Sweitzer is employed in the

the Southeastern Penna.

Breeders Cooperative at

and Mr. Bates is station-

Air Base at

and

engage~

Lorretta

Bates, of

this boro.

ment of

Mae,- to Eugene

street,

office of

Artificial

ed at Olmsted Force

Middletown,

Mrs. Emory

Philadelphia,

the engagement of their

Kathryn Louise Mumma, 10

Atkinson, Jr., son of Mr.

John Atkinson, of Rich-

Nissley

announce

Mr. and

daughter,

John

Mrs.

Va.

Mumma

Westhampton

and

mond,

Miss was graduated

College, Rich-

where she was a member of

Mortar Board, national honorary

society. She facutly of St.

Catharine's Schoo] in Richmond

Mr. Atkinson was graduated from

University of Richmond and

in the School of Phar-

Medical College of

member of Phi

mond,

is on the

is a senior

of the

He is a

macy

During World War II he

as a Lieutenant (junior

in the Navy.

Mrs. Mumma is the granddaugh-

of Mrs. Amos Mumma and the

Mr. Mumma, of Edst

ter

Amos

| Donegal.

the mixed chorus |

School |

during |

in May. |

The solemnized

in the

wedding will be

Fall.
a

TRANSPORTATION

early

ASKS FOR

| PRIVILEGES IN FLORIN

Church|

May|

accompan- |

| Schock,

hook

Mer- |

May|

{ bia

|
bas- |

Donald|

 
|

Elm, is |

Among the local cases heard be-

fore Examiner Calvin D. Spitler, of

the Public Utility at

Lancaster, were the

The petition of Harvey B. John-

rights

ten

Commission,

following:

son, for transportation in

Florin

was scheduled to ke heard.

In

and a radius of miles,

Wayne

asked the

his taxi permit to

another hearing,

of Elizabethtown,

right to transfer

| J. Earl Seitz.
GWee

Auto Accidents
During The Week

Three persons were injured in a

crash at the

Pike and Kinder--

several

two-car intersection

of the Marietta

road, miles east of

Marietta.

State Walter Miller

reported a car driven by Gardnier

Splain Sr., Columbia R1,
highway and was struck and

turned around by an

auto headed the Marietta

Fike, operated by Samuel Williams,

11 S. River Maytown.

Splain was treated at the Colum-

Policeman

pulled on-

to the

completely

east on

street,

fractured collar

Gardiner Jr., 16,

Williams

theleft

right

Hospital for a

and his son,

possible fractured

treated for laceration of

fractured

Lone

ribs

was

upper eyelid and

thumb.

Father and Son Hurt

George J. Lloyd of

East Petersburg, were injured last

week when their was struck

where the New Harrisburg Pike in-

East

and his son

auto

tersects with the Petersburg

Road.

State

operated by William

Columbia RI, for the

caster Transportation Co.

Lloyd

Route 722 toward East Petersburg,

was crossing the Harrisburg

Pike when the heavy truck ram-

med the The was

turned by the impact and the truck

side after

highway a

truck was

Hess,

Lan-

said the

Eugene

Police

a. driver

was traveling north on

and

car. auto over-

toppled on its contin-

down

distance, police said.

Lloyd

from the scene in the hospital am-

uing the short

and his son were removed

bulance.

THE WEATHER MAN IS

at Lititz R2,| SURE MAKING A RECORD
The rain fall to date for April is

exactly twice the normal record.

| But in addition we have had quite

an accident record due to the wet

roads plus carelessness.

In four days last week there were

42 accidents and 32 injuries thru

motor mishaps in Lancaster county  

Seniors Going To
New York City
May 7, 8 And 9
The Senior Class of Mount

High School will take thei

trip May 7, 8, and 9. This year the |

class will New York instead ;

of Washington, D. C. They will

the High School Wednesday

morning at 5 a and return Fri-

York

Trans-

furnish

New

Joy

annual

go to

leave

nm.

leaving New a=

The

Company

day

bout

evening,

7pm Conestoga

portation will

transportation to and from

York.

While in New

will stay at the

York the class

Hotel New Yorker

A full program has been arranged

by the hotel. In this program will

Friday Evening
The May

the sophomore class at

High School will be held Fri

evening, May 2 from 8:30

Music will be

Michener's orchestra. Dec-

the direction of Mr.

will be on the Spring

Almeda Griffeth

Werner the

annual

by

Joy

day

11:30 p.m

by Les

orations, under

Day,

theme. Mrs

Miss Patricia

advisers

The

be

John

are

the

the crowning of

main event of

the May

The queen and

the

from two cou-

The

at

In

from

will

queen at 9:00 p. m

her attendant are elected by

entire student body

ples named by the senior class

the

queen's

couple are senior

the

each

other

tendants in court

addition, other grade

couple

the |

seventh grade on elects one

from their number to be in

queen's court

This year

tendant

Brooks,

Brooks,

May court, Jeanette

and her at-

Patsy

Jay

the queen

were elected from

Claudette Zeller

and Frank Eichler. For be included visits to the Statue of

Liberty, Radio City and NBC Ra-|
dio and Television, sightseeing boat

of New York

Chinatown, as well as a sightseeing

It is hoped to take in a

the New

Cleveland

tours downtown and

boat trip.

between

the

baseball game

York Yankees and

Indians.

The class will

rection of their

President,

President, Donald

tary, Patsy Brooks;

ly Nissley, and four members of

the High School Faculty, Miss Mar-

ilyn R. Young, Miss Catharine G.

Zeller, Mr. H. K. Schoener,

Mr. W. I. Beahm.
a

News In Cena
From Florin For
The Past Week

family the

May 4th,

dinner

Co.

the di-

officers who

Loretta Kline; Vice

Thome: Secre-

Treasurer, Sal-

be under

class

are:

and

Bring the to Florin

Hall on Sunday,

turkey

for a de-

licious served by

the Florin Fire

11 to 3 p. m.

Auxiliary, from

A queen will be crowned at the

Elementary School on

20th. Mrs. Ralph

Coleman, Mrs. Wilbur Beahm, Miss

Anna Mae Eby, Mrs. Romaine Wei-

and Saylor,

in charge

Washington

Tuesday, May

gel teachers Eugene

will be

Hensel and Gretel

music

of the

supervisor

affair. A.

theme be used.

Wednesday, May 14, a

card party will be held at the home

of Fi Frank Wood street,

sponsored by the Ladies of the As-

the B. V. M. Church

beginning at eight o'clock

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mateer

son of Mt. Joy, on Mr.

Mrs. George Mumper Sr. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hostetter and

son of Columbia Miss June

Hedricks and daughter of Marietta

were guests of Mrs. Annie Shell on

will

public

‘ances on

sumption of

and

called and

and

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stehman and

Mr. Clayton left Sunday

for Florida and on their return will

be accompanied Mrs. Clayton

Stehman Miss Mary Stehman,

who spent several months there.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper Sr.

and Mr. and Mrs. John Bender Sr.

and son, Leroy were Sunday guests

of Mr. Mrs. John Bender Jr

and family at Lancaster.

Mrs.I. B. Gladfelter of Mount Joy

and Mrs. Peifer of Harris-

burg were guests of Mr. Mrs.

B. F. Kauffman on Thursday.

The Church of the Brethren will

Stehman

by

and

and

Emma

and

William Tyndall from

the junior Shirley Wade

Irvin Nauman, from the sophomore

Marion Kline

ler from the

ricia Schroll

the eighth

Richard

were chosen

cl ISS

class; and Jerry

Pat.

from

freshmen class;

Geib,

Jean

and Larry

and Reese

Divet,

grade;

and from

enth grade
— —

Campaign For
$562,531 Funds

All

teday donate

to the the

General Hospital in a statement is-

by A. G. Bucher,

and Richard Ob-

his co-chairman.

residents of Lancaster

urged to generously

campaign of Lancaster

sued jointly

county chairman,

lender,

The

needs

Lancaster General Hospital

$452,531

program

to complete its ex-

the

modern hospital

pansion and open

doors of its new

free of debt. This will

County

building as-

necessary

the

sure Lancaster

added facilities to preserve lives

of the ill the injured,

bring newlives into the

and and to

world.

the

the

1952 charity replacement

This

000 for

needs of hospital. annual

appeal to complete the new build-

ing, to avoid duplication of drives.

With 1,000

in the campaign, plans call for ev-

about workers

ery person in this community to be

solicited so that the drive will be a

The

the

the

give in

and co-

County Division ask

workers call, local

the tradition of

has

success. chairman

chair for

that

residents

when

generosity which been so well

established in the past

West Ward. Mt.

House to worker:

20 N

Murs.

Joy

house James

Spangler, Jacob street, chair

Keiser, S. Mar-

Delta

Eimer

Mrs.

(Turn to page
——

mei;

ket Si.; Joseph Germer,

8)

LETTERS GRANTED

Mary C. Hess, of West Donegal |

Twp., administratrix of the

B. Hess estate, West Donegal

John H. Herr,

rie S. Herr Stauffer

executors ol the Ira M

tate, East Hempfield

Jacob |

Twp.

Landisville,

Herr

township.

nd

0%.

THE UNANGSTS FACE

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ray Unangst

of Four Winds Trailer (

Mountville, arrested

‘amp, near

were on

voluntary manslaughter

the starvation death of thei have a Baptismal service at Ober’s

Sunday afternoon

Mrs. Gilbert Eshleman

called Mr.

Wednes-

meadow

Mr.

of Columbia

Murs. George Mumper

day evening.
———

on

and

on and

on

HERMAN SNYDER, OF FLORIN,

GYPPED OUT OF $100 IN CASH

Herman Snyder, of

lowed a wandering gypsy to

Florin, “al-

“pow-

his aching back one daywow [or

last week and now he's out about

$100 in cash.

State Police

gypsies traveling by

said the group of

stopped

day

to cure

his pains Snyder said

the gypsy rubbed his back and af-

ter they left he discovered the less

of his wallet containing $100.

Police said the gypsies are ap-

parently the same ones who were

operating in the York

auto,

at his home about 11 .a

and

.m one

one cf them offered

and aches.

vicinity of

son.

all re

AMOUNTS FOR DISTRIBUTION

These local estates were adjudi-

Court last

Brooks, Mount Joy

; John W. Fisher

$1,107.90,

cated in the

week: Anna G

township, $4,003 2

West Donegal

FINED $200

Herbert

burg,

township,
—

AND COSTS

East

to opera

Snyder, of Peters-

pleaded guilty ting a

while intoxicated and was fined

$200 and costs by the Court
—

TURKEY DINNER SUNDAY

The Co. Auxiliary

will turkey, dinner at

Florin Hall Sunday, May

from 1:30 a. m. to 3;00 Pp.) mi.
—— -

Birthdays!
Eli ‘Hostetter.

car

Florin Fire

the

4th,

serve a

on

April 29: last week. Aprii 30: Rev. Lester Koder,

Hop sponsored |

Mount |

to |

provided |

and |

class | 63, of

evening | for treatment,

the |

Breneman and |

| Mrs.
ind |

|

Mil- |

the sev- |

| a daughter

General Hospital's
| gelical

| vived by

and

| the

| Eberle

{ home after

||

|

The Hospital is also seeking $110, |

| band,

solicitation is’ being with the | J Harold and Donald M. Newcom=

|

active|

|
|

| Cumberland Co.;
|
|

| Roy Pyle,

| from the

| Newcomer,

| m. Interment

|

| W
lc
|

| Annual May Hop Mortuary Record
By Soph Class on

|

Throughout This
Entire Locality

John Henry Bain, 80, at Colum=

hia

Gloria Marie, 21, wife of Lt.

Francis X Kuhn, at Marietta.

Hoffer, 83, of Elizabeth=

St. Joseph's Hospital. He

Miss Elizabeth

Henry

| town, at

one sister,

of E'town

week Hugh Davis Gomph,

Marietta, went to Philadel-

Hahnemann Hospital

He died in a taxi

Norman White, Sr,

a sister,

leaves

Hoffer,
Last

phia to enter

enroute. Mrs

of Murietta, is

Joseph S. Shirk

| Joseph S. Shirk, 61,

[R1, died at 6:30 p. m.

| at the Columbia hospital.

Elizabethtown

Wednesday

Deceased farmer in West

Donegal Twp, for many years and

a member of Friendship Fire

o. No. 1, Mt. Joy.

Funeral services will be held on

at his late home with in-

terment in the Mt. Annville ceme~

Annville.

was a

Sunday

tery,

Amos R. Gish,

Mrs. Ada Shelly Gish, 61, wife of

Amos R. Gish, of 30 South Market

this borough, died at 5:10 a.

at the General Hospital

illness of six weeks. She

had a patient at the hospital

the three weeks.

She was born in Rapho township

of the late Amos and

Fannie Nissley Shelly, and had re-

the past 38 years.

of the Evan-

Church,

husband she is sur-

Amos N. Shel-

and nephews

street,

m. Monday

after an

been

past

sided here for

She was a member

Congregational

her

a brother,

R2,

Besides

ly, of Manheim

nieces.

Funeral services were held from

Heilig funeral home here this

afternoon with interment in the

cemetery

|
'

Mrs. Harvey Newcomer

Mrs. Anna B. Newcomer, 61, wife

of Harvey S. Newcomer, Elizabeth-

town R1, died Wednesday at her

Born in

East Hempfield Twp. was a

daughter of the late John B. and

Lizzie Baer Mumma and a member

of St. Mark's Evangelical United

Brethren Church, She former-

ly resided just east of town in Ra-

Twp. In addition to her hus~

she is survived by two sons:

a year’s illness,

she

here.

pho

Mount Joy R2. Three

grandchildren three brothers

and sisters also survive; Mary, wife

John B. Seitz, Rohrerstown; Liz-

wife of Jacob Garber, Eliza-

Edna, of the Rev.

Greider, Mechanicsburg,

Jay B. Mumma,

B. Mumma, Eli-

wife of

er, both of

and

zie,

| bethtown: wife

C. Nissley

Clay

R1;

Rheems

Landisville;

zabethtown and Cora,

be held

home of her son, J. Harold

Mt. Joy R2, on Saturday

Further services at St.

Church at 2:00 p.

Mt. cemetery.

Funeral services will

at 1:30 p. m

Marks E. U. B

in Joy

| Friends may call at the home of the
|

|

|
|

|

|
{

|
|

|

|
|
|
|

in- |
|

charges in|

infant

son, Friday 7 to 9 p.
EDCIecm:

‘The Local News
‘The Past Week
Very Briefly Told

Lancaster City is 210 years old

Festival will be held

June 19.

Market House at

offered for sale.

meters

24 days

» Laurel

at Wellshoro

The Northern

Lancaster, is being

parking

the first

Elizabethtown’s

collecied $894.66

| of April

| patient

| Now

rowder of Dolph-

was the guest of Miss Doris

several days.

Maude Gallagher, of Eliza-

| bethtown, formerly of town, is a

at the St. Joseph's hospital.

Strikes- Strikes and more strikes.
310 teachers reported

sick in a promised

pay increase at Bayonne, N, J.
—— ccc45

W. MUSSER INJURED

IN ACCIDENT AT BARN

Mr. Henry W. Musser, 51, Mount
Joy R1, was admitted to St. Jos-

eph’s Hospital at 6 p. m. Tuesday

injuries suffered when his foot

a hole in the floor of

Mr. James H

in, Va,,

Kaylor

Mrs

for

school

a dispute over

for

| slipped into

| his barn

| His injuried were described as

| a possible fractured pelvis and

possible internal injuries.
menscogillib etnias

Mount Everett been
climbed.

inc mn saat

has never 


